


REAL ESTATE 
REFORMS

The information contained herein has been collated from 
information available to date on the real estate licensing 
reforms enacted in NSW in 2019. Baybridge Lawyers do not 
guarantee the accuracy of this information or that it will 
apply to you. You acknowledge that you shall not rely on 
this information and that it is no substitute for tailored 
independent legal advice. Baybridge Lawyers shall not be 
liable under any circumstances for any direct or indirect 
reliance or use of the information provided herein.

Prepared 21 Feb 2020



Purpose of Reforms

• enhance educational and professional 
standards for real estate agents;

• streamline licensing;

• improve accountability; and

• strengthen NSW Fair Trading’s enforcement 
powers.



Commencement: 
23 March 2020

Other important dates: 

1 March 2020 is the official deadline by which you must submit the 
Licensee in Charge (LIC) Nomination Form if you wish to add or 
change  LICs of your business. Submit to: 
propertylicensing@customerservice.nsw.gov.au

23 March 2021 is the end of the transition period for current 
licensees to renew their current licence into the correct licence
under the new regime.



Agent Licensing 



Current Licence New Licence What to do to get 

this now?

Implications

Licenced Agent 

nominated as Licensee 

in Charge

Class 1 (nominated LICs)

Class 1 regular

If you are currently an LIC 

for an entity (listed  as 

the LIC prior to 23 March 

2020), you will 

automatically remain an 

LIC. If your business 

operates different 

sections (i.e. sales and 

property management), 

you can either have 1 LIC 

managing the whole 

business or 1 LIC with the 

relevant qualification 

managing each section.

You will be automatically 

transitioned to a Class 1 

licence.

If you do not want to 

retain a Class 1 Agent 

licence, you can ask for 

this to be changed to a 

Class 2 Agent licence at 

your next renewal.

The LIC is the only person 

who may operate the 

trust account (for the part 

of the business for which 

it is the LIC) and 

authorise trust transfers.

Despite the changes 

advised by NSW Fair 

Trading on 21 February 

2020, it still appears You 

cannot be an LIC for 

more than one entity at 

one time.

As there cannot be 

more than one LIC for 

each part of the 

business, you should 

notify Fair Trading if you 

want to be removed as 

an LIC but continue to 

hold a Class 1 licence.

Agent 
Licensing 



Agent 
Licensing 

Current Licence New Licence What to do to get 

this now?

Implications

Licenced agent Class 1

(means you can be 

nominated as an LIC if 

required)

Class 2 

(you cannot be 

nominated as an LIC but 

have less onerous CPD 

requirements)

NSW Fair Trading will 

provide a window of 

opportunity for current 

licenced Agents to opt in 

to Class 1.

Existing agents who want 

to remain as Class 2 

agents  must renew their 

licence into a Class 2 

licence before 23 March 

2021.

If you do not opt for a 

Class 1 now, at any later 

date you will need to 

provide evidence that 

you have the requisite 

qualifications and 

experience. More 

onerous CPD 

requirements than Class 

2. 



Current Licence New Licence What to do to get 

this now?

Implications

Certificate of 

Registration Holder

Assistant Agent

Class 2 

If you take no further 

action, you will remain 

an Assistant Agent.

Assistant Agents who 

want to become a Class 2 

agent must apply for a 

Class 2 licence before 23 

March 2021 if they have 

obtained the Certificate 

IV, held a certificate of 

registration for at least 

12 months and can 

demonstrate at least 12 

months industry 

experience

Assistant agents must 

be supervised and 

cannot enter into any 

contract or transaction, 

except residential 

tenancy agreements.

Agent 
Licensing 



Agent Licensing 

*Note that any conditions on your current 
licence will remain on your new licence (such 
as whether you are a sales agent or property 
manager)



Corporation Licenses



Corporation Licenses

Each corporation offering real estate services 
must appoint a Licensee in Charge either for the 
whole business or for each part of the business. 
I.e. there can be a separate LIC for sales and 
property management.

• Each corporation can employ multiple Class 1 
agents and these agents may continue to 
assist as operational leaders within the 
business (such as being available across 
various office locations), and as temp LICs.

• An LIC can supervise more than one office 
location but the Corporation must be able to 
demonstrate that it has systems and 
procedures in place to facilitate this.

• The only way one person can act as the 
nominated LIC for more than one corporate 
licensee is if those licensees operate as a 
partnership, or if the Secretary grants an 
exemption.

• Our discussions with NSW Fair Trading 
confirm that a ‘partnership’ must be a formal 
partnership registered with ASIC and that an 
exemption would only be granted in 
extenuating circumstances.



Here, A, B and C all need separate Corporation Licences and a 
separate LIC as they are separate registered companies.

Parent Company 
Pty Ltd

A Pty Ltd B Pty Ltd C Pty Ltd



Parent Company 
Pty Ltd

Parent 
Company t/as 

A Sales

Parent 
Company t/as 

B Sales

Parent 
Company t/as 

C Sales

Trading under different business 
names is permissible with one 
Corporation Licence.



Joe cannot be the LIC of his own business/corporation as 
well as of an agency who employs or contracts his 
business (unless they are in a formal partnership). NSW 
Fair trading suggests that where Joe wants to be the LIC 
for Real Estate Agency Pty Ltd, Joe must employ 
somebody else to be the LIC of Joe Smith Pty Ltd.

Real Estate Agency Pty 
Ltd contracts Joe Smith 

Pty Ltd - Joe Smith 
cannot be the LIC for 

this entity

Joe Smith Pty Ltd

-corporate licence-

Joe Smith is LIC

Joe Smith- class 1 agent licence



Maximum penalties 
for non-compliance 
with licence structure

• Up to $22,000 for a corporation

• Up to $11,000 for an individual

This may be enforced as the penalty per offence



What happens 
when the LIC is 
unavailable?

• Notice must be given to NSW Fair Trading 
within 5 business days of the current LIC 
being unavailable and a new LIC being 
appointed. There will be a form to notify 
Fair Trading of the appointment, and then 
another form must be signed and lodged 
once the old LIC returns to change the 
appointment again. 

• A temporary LIC can’t be acting for more 
than one Company at a time but can be 
appointed for various Companies (not 
limited to just one) so long as the original 
LIC is reinstated each time.



Checklist of Actions to Complete

❑Register an account with my.service.nsw.gov.au if you don’t 
already have one (agents and companies)

❑Ensure all corporations licences which you will still require are 
currently valid. If the renewal is due in February or March, the 
licence should be renewed ASAP.

❑Determine who all of your LIC’s will be for each entity and 
each part of the business.

❑Determine which Class 1 agent/s will be the back up LIC for 
each entity (and if they are qualified for that work).

❑Review the qualifications of your employees to ensure you 
have sufficient Class 2 or Class 1 Agents

❑Determine whether you may want a Deed of Indemnity 
between your Group/parent entity and each LIC indemnifying 
the parent entity for any losses that the trading entity may 
suffer due to the LIC’s misconduct or if the office acts without 
authority.

https://my.service.nsw.gov.au/


Checklist of Actions to Complete
(Continued) 

❑Ensure you have (or otherwise set up) separate trust accounts for 
sales and rent roll transactions

❑Review the process for the release of rent payments at the end of 
each calendar month

❑Review the process for the preparation and withdrawal of trust 
money

❑Review your processes so you have Class 1 and Class 2 Agents who 
can authorise agreements prepared by Assistant Agents at each 
office

❑ Implement processes to manage the stock of your current 
agreements until new ones become available

❑Ensure agents all aware of new rules of conduct and material facts 
to be disclosed



New 
Rules



Rules of Conduct
The maximum penalties for the contravention of a rule of 
conduct:

• $11,000 for a corporation

• $5,500 for an individual

• Breaches may also result in:

disciplinary action by the  Commissioner of Fair Trading 
(part 12 of the Act)

civil proceedings being brought by any other affected 
party (s 215(4) of the Act)

a claim for damages for misrepresentation brought by a 
property buyer (s 53 of the Act)



New Rule: 
Payment to landlords

• Applies mainly to property managers

• An agent must pay rental money received on 
behalf of the landlord under a residential 
tenancy agreement to the landlord at the end of 
each month (minus authorised expenses), unless 
the landlord has instructed otherwise.

Property, Stock and Business Agents Amendment  
Regulation 2019, Schedule 1, Item [20]



New Rule: Gifts

• Applies to all agents, assistant agents, property managers, 
business brokers etc.

• An agent must not request or accept any gift or benefit from 
another person that is valued at $60 or more, if it could be 
considered to give rise to a conflict of interest.

Property, Stock and Business Agents Amendment  Regulation 2019, 
Schedule 1, Item [20]



New Rule:
Separate trust accounts

• Applies to agents who are the Licensee in Charge of the 
business (or part of the business)

• The LIC will need to establish separate trust accounts 
for rental money and sales money and ensure such 
money is paid into the correct account.

Property, Stock and Business Agents Amendment  
Regulation 2019, Schedule 1, Item [20]



Specific rules for acting as 
a buyer’s agent 

• Applies to buyer’s agents only.

• When entering an agency agreement, the agent must give 
the buyer a statement of the property details specifying 
details of the property and any specific instructions.

• A buyer’s agent must keep the buyer/client informed of 
each stage of the negotiations of the purchase price and 
must use best efforts to obtain the best possible purchase 
price.

• The buyer’s agent is not to exceed the maximum purchase 
price fixed by the buyer/client without the client’s express 
written authority.

• If the buyer/client pays an expression of interest deposit, 
there are certain matters which the buyer’s agent must 
inform the client of.

• A buyer’s agent must not accept a referral fee for referring 
their client to a selling agent.

Property, Stock and Business Agents Amendment  
Regulation 2019, Schedule 1, Item [32]



Confirmation of Client 
authority

• Applies to property managers

• Before entering an agreement to provide property 
management services, the agent must include a 
checklist of matters in the agency agreement for 
which they shall require the client’s authority to 
undertake. These include a range of matters such 
as undertaking inspections, collecting rent, 
effecting repairs to the property, advertising the 
property, paying accounts for the owner, reviewing 
the rent etc.

Property, Stock and Business Agents Amendment  
Regulation 2019, Schedule 1, Item [35]




